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Welcome to the

I99L TWG LEADERSHIP CQN{EERENCE

Following more than seventy years of isolation from the

West, the past year is tikely to be looked upon, within the

context of Ukrainian history, as the year that Ukraine began

to re-emerge as an independent player on the intemational

scene. For decades, Ukrainian SSR representatives followed

the dictates of cenral authorities in Moscow. The Moscow

line was toed by Ukrainian representatives in many different

ways: at United Nations' forums; by Ukrainian officials

seeking bilateral contacts with other nations; and also by

participants of orchestrated cultural exchange programs.

The March 1989 parliamentary elections in U}raine changed

the course of the country's relations with foreign govem-

ments. The official democratic opposition in parliament,

Narodna Rada. gained conrolling seats in the parliament's

international affairs committee. Committee members began

highlighting a foreign policy agenda consistent with the

Ukrainian independence platform carried in the founding

documents of the lJlaainian Republican Party and in the

resolutions of the second Rukh Congress. Democratic-bloc

parliamentarians and intemational affairs committee mem-

bers ravelled to world capitals advising of Ukraine's drive

toward political and economic independence and warning

world leaders of Moscow's inability to meet financial and

other obligations. For ttre first time, Ukrainian emissaries

began representing the interests of Kiev rather than those

interests dictated by Moscow.

Ukraine's July 16, 1990 declaration of sovereignty and the

August 24, 199 1 declaration of independence confirm for the

international community the Ukrainian people's aspirations

!o complete self-ruIe. The declarations also signal to world

capitals Ulaaine's intentions of gaining notonly de jure' but

also defactoconrol of is affairs,both domestic and foreign.

In an effort to define andbefter understandUkraine's position

in a dynamic international environment, the 1991 TWG

Leadenhip Conference will attempt to examine those factors

influencing and conributing to Ukraine's position in a "new

world order." Our Conference preparatory committee ha
divided these factors into two groups: external factors affecting

Ukraine and internal factors.

Key among the external factors affecting Ukraineis the curent

state of affairs in Moscow. The transformation of the Soviet

Empire from a centralized revolutionary power to a conglom-

e.ation of independent nation-states has redefined Moscow's

global influence and political status. To what extent, if any,

will historic Russian imperial ambitions challenge the devel-

opment of independent Ukrainian statehood? Will the Yeltsin

regime attempt to piece back together the former Empire or will
he concentrate on rebuilding Russia proper?

Another important extemal factor affecting Ukraine's position

in a new world order is the disposition of foreign govemments

to Ukrainian independence. What have btbn the attitudes of
foreign capitals to Ukrainian independence? Do the attitudes

differ from capital to capital? What have been the most recent

foreign policy initiatives and plans implemented by the Gov-

emment of Ukraine? What are the prospects for Ukraine's

gaining membership in the Conference on Security and Coop-

iration in Europe (CSCE)? And hnally, what is the view from

Washington?

To answer some of the aforementioned questions, our opening

address and morning panel will bring ogether a group of
Washington's leading experts on democracy building and

tlose who follow closely events in the former Soviet Union.

Opening our conference will be Carl Gershman who serves as

president of the National Endowment for Democracy (NED).

lfSO has donated millions of dollars to democracy building

projects th,roughout Europe, the Baltic States, and many of the

Soviet republics. Mr. Gershman will discuss generally the

transition from totalitarianism to democracy in Eastem Europe

and the Soviet republics, and specifically, prospects for democ'

racy in Ukraine.

His address will be followed by a panel chaired by U.S'



Humatfurn Agency Associate Director for Programs paula
Oon*msfy. Ms Dobriansky's panel will feature short

Iresentations on the state of affairs in Moscow and on Kiev's
fmeign policy initiatives from Doug Seay of The Heritage
Foondation, Martin Sieff of The Washington Times, Sophia
Sluzar of the State Depar0nent's Bureau of Intelligence and
R.esearch and Orest Deychakiwsky of the Congressional CSCE
Cmmission.

Crnnadi Oudovenko, Ukraine's Deputy Foreign Minister and
Fermanent Representative to the United Nations will deliver
fie keynote luncheon address following our morning panel.
Oudovenko will primarily focus on Ukraine's foreign policy
phns for the coming months and may provide insight into the
acccmplishments made during Supreme Soviet Chairman Le-
onid lkavchuk's visit to the U.N., U.S., and Canada.

The success of a democratic nation's foreign policy lies in the
domestic consensus that is achieved within a country and the
mandate given to government leaders by the electorate. The
focus of our aftemoon panel will be on domestic Ukrainian
matters. The second panel will attempt to identify those
important sectors of society that will provide an indication to
the direction in which Ukraine will head internationally.Pan-
elists will speak about political developments within the demo-
cratic bloc and the communist party and also on the upcoming
Ukrainian independence referendum and the election of
Ukraine's firstpresident. '

Some of the key questions addressed during this panel will
derive ftom political, economic, religious and human rights
considerations. Is Leonid Kravchuk's election to the Ukrainian
presidency a foregone conclusion? Will Eastern Ukraine
follow the lead of the Ukrainian parliament and vote for
independence? IsUkraine worth foreign investment? Have the
laws changed to accommodate commercial interests? Will
legal refonns that protect individual human rights be taken by
the Ukrainian parliament? Are religious animosities expand-
ing or subsiding?

To answer some of these questions, we have pulled together a
panel of experts who have spent time in Ukaine analyzing the
developments and progress in key segments of llkrainian
society. Moderating our second panel will be Katya
Chumachenko of the U.S.- Ukraine Foundation. Leading off
the panel discussion will be Yuri Shevchuk of the Rivne City
Council in Western Ulnaine, speaking aboutthe current state of
political affairs in Ukraine. Mr. Shevchuk wil be joined by
Marta KolomayetsfuomThe Ukraininn W eeklH Richard Shriver
from The Ukrainian Business Digest, and Professor Greg
Stanton from American University.

We believe the speakers at this year's conference will provide
interesting insights into recent foreign and domestic policy
developments in Ukraine. Our intent for the 1991 TWG
Iradership Conference has been to put together a forum of
specialists with great interest and concern for Ukaine and its
future in a new and changing international environment.

Leadership Conference
Committee

Myron Wasylyk
Iradership Conference Chairperson

Lydia Chopivsky-Benson

President, The Washington Group

Mykola Babiak

Yaro Bihun

Hanja Cherniak-Mack

Marusia Drohobycky

Motria Kramarchuk

George Masiuk

Myron Maslows(y

Marta Pereyma

Bohdan Radejko

Natalie Sluzar

Daria Stec

Lev Turkevich

Marta Zielyk



L99I teadership Conference Program

Friday, October l1.r I99l
7:00 PM TWG Semi-Annual Meeting
9:00 TWG Happy Hour - Cash Bar

Saturday, October 12, l99l
9:00 Opening Address

Mr. CarlGershman i'

President, National Endowment for Democracy

Session I 
-External 

Factors Affecting Ukraine's International Role
Moderator: Hon. Paula Dobrianslcy
Associate Director for Programs, U. S. Information Agency

Panel:'Mr. Douglas Seay -r

The Heritage Foundation

Mr. Martin Sieff
TheWashingtonTimes

Ms Sophia Sluzar
Bureau of Intelligence and Research, U. S. Departrnent of State

M r. O re st D eychakiw slcy

Staff Member, Commission on Security and Cooperation in Europe

12:30 PM Luncheon
Keynote Speaker: Mn Gennadi Oudovenko
Deputy Foreign Minister
Permanent Representative of Ukraine to the United Nations



l99l Leadership Conference program

Saturday Sessions Continued
2:30PM session rr - Domestic Potitical Developments rmpact ukrainelll oderator: lll s. Katya C humachenko

U. S. - Ukraine Foundation

panel: Mr. yuri Shevchuk
Rivne City Council, Ukraine
Ms Marta Kolomayets
The UkrainianWeekly
Mr. Richard Shiver
The Ukrainian Business Digest

, 
professor Greg Stanton
American University

Cocktails
Dinner
Gala Dance
Music by Lidan

Sunday, October 13, lggl

6:30 PM
7:30

9:30

11:00 AM
Noon

4:30

Buffet Brunch
Wrap-Up Session
Adjournment



Review of the 1990

TWG LEADE

The Washingon Grcup held its fourth TWG Leadership

iorf"*n 
",:'Ukraine: 

Building the FoY" Together" in

w;;ir;;"; Dc, october 5-?, i990' Fifteen speakers ad-

dressed an audience of 150 particrpantl' examined and

;;"d the dramatic changis in Ukraine' and discussed

;;Iiiwhi.h institutions in the west and the ukrainian

iiilpoo ate ano can be involved in Ulraine's fiansforma-

tion. The conference wuls organized into three U2 day

;;io*, Sanrday and Sunday' wittr 1 Slturday lunch.at-

;hfintdt Korotych, then edior of the Soviet magazine

Oiiiyrt , i^s Bre keynote speaker The conference itinerary

"ri" 
ii.f"OA a Saturday evening gala' cosponsored by the

ffiniun'e*"tican gar Associadon' with music by the

Canadian band "Nove Pokolinya"' as well as an informal

brurrchonSundayandT'WG's6thAnnualBirthdayParty
Friday evening.

Thepanelists at the opening sessionon Saturday"'Laying the

rorriOurion", examined tti" 
'tutot 

of existing and potential

**t -it*tiot creating ties between Ulraine and the Wesl

p.*tiro in todedDr. 6man Ponadiuk' lef3ty Assistant to

Gn**iO"n, and Deputy Press Secretary for Foreign Affairs;

ia.uy*Stotyt,People's De'puty-toth: *qreme 
Sovietof

G titla"m Ssn *i a cofounder of Rukh; Mr' Curtis

S*tft,-O.prty Director for Bi-lateral Relations' Bureau of

;;p";;;e banadian Affairs' U' S' Departrnent of State;

; ft; K.*, LaFollette, Research Assistant' Institute for

' poU,i.A Economy. Ms LaFoilere spoke on behalf of Dr'

iail Cr"iS Roberts, potitical econglist and William E'

Simon Chair, Center for Smtegic and Intemational Studies'

;;;* scheduled fu the panel' but w1s ulable !o attend'

ttrepanelmoderator was HonorableBohdan A' Futey' Judge'

U. S.-C*" of Claims and Chairman' Ulraine 2000: The

w;ilg*i Commitpe in Support ofUkraine' who intro-

ducedtrreryeakers*ao'nmooerateothelivelyquestion/
I*** p"ii"A that followed the morning presentations'

Dr.Po@it*began the morning'spanel with an assessment

of the Bush Adminisration's posilion t"q'qng the recent

;;; in rrre soviet union' He stated that ttre Administration

roorgf-V-t"ppo*s the rapid changes and encorrages democra-

;ffi; tut^emptrasi'ed that ttri process-9f .change 
must be

p*t.frf, 
""0 

come ftom within the SovietUnion' Ratherthan

il;;ti;g 
^"y 

particular end result' such as either the continu-

;;;;-;;u:r*top of the Soviet union' the Administration

;;; t6;ess of peaceful reform which Mr' Gorbachev

initiatod and is Promoting'

Ms Skoryk, speaking after Dr' Popadiuk'presented a different

i;;;;ffi oi nrr] cotuuthevi intentions' After thanking

;;;6;" for not forgetting about-ukr,ai1e' Ms Skoryk

.",t4 ,fr", ,te imperial intent of the Soviet Union has not

fundamentally changed' Mr' Gorbachev has no intention of

;;i"*fi A;souiefunion into anvthing other than a central-

ir"o, uotiotitarian one-party state' Hi;.limited attempts at
-iiiirt 

oi*o, glasnost and 'democratizi"-are shoil term

;;6i"t to iyandrevive a stagnantempire' *:t11g^"*:l
,ft*.'afr"t. According to Ms' Skoryk' however' an emptre

,t ui *ut acquired by force and maintained by terror cannot

,r*i"". itrisoviet union is inherently unstable; the demo-

cratic forces are not causing instability' the Soviet Union's

policy of forcd unitY is the cause'

Ms Skoryk believed that Gorbachev's efforts are last-ditch

"o"t"p"'"f 
an empire rying tg,save itself' Rather thm

"rof"'itig, 
the Soviit union is disintegrating' Entrenched

communist party bur&ucrats, however, unwilling to give up

nower and in an a$empt to save themselves' refuse to let new

a*a,*t and new orders evolve'

Ms Skoryk promised that Ukraine will not' cannot' glve up'

iJk;;;t.t;uffered immenselv atthe handsof the Sovietand

its antecedent theRussian, e*pi'"t' Continuedjnclusiol in tle

SovietUnion will mean continued desruction for Ukraine' (In

iight ;i rlt recent developmens in Ukraine' Ms Skoryk's

words were most ProPhetic)'
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T'WG's Birthday Cake

Mr. Struble spoke to atopic which has longbeen importantto
Ukrainians, the opening of a U. S. consulate in Kiev. After a
briefoverview of the history of the consulate, Mr. Struble said
that he hopes "to have an official announcement about the
opening of the consulate very soon." (The U. S. Consulate in
Kiev indeed opened in February, with Jon Gunderson as the
U. S. Consul General.)

The final panelist Saturday morning was Ms Karen LaFollette.
Ms Lafollette spoke on the economic crisis in the Soviet
Union and the role that popular front movements can play in
reshaping the political and economic infrastructure. She
cautioned against a simple platform of independence with a
corresponding economic system. She spoke in support of a
free market economy, but against the idea of the immediate
sale of state property. S ince only the Com munist party, black
marketeers and foreign investors have fre potential to "buy
up" this state property, individuals would once again be
excluded from property ownership.

Ms LaFollette advocated immediate conversion of Soviet
firms into joint stock companies, whereby workers and man-
agers would be given shares. Arcertain percentage would be
assigned toa mutual orsocial fund, thatwould in turn begiven
to individuals outside the company, and a certain percentage
would remain for sale on the open market.

The keynote speaker at ttre Saturday luncheon was Vitaly
Korotych, editor for the past four years of the popular Sovief

weekly magazine O gonyok (he recently resigned) and a senior
fellow at the Gannett Center for Media Studies at Columbia
University inNew York. Mr. Korotych deliveredonebottomline
message: "The Soviet Union is in crisis; at best it is l-t 12
years from catastrophe... Nobody knows what to do or how."

He appealed to the West for help in managing the change, in
particular, weakening the massive Soviet military-industrial
infrasEucture and converting it into a system for producing
consumer goods.

Saturday's afternoon session, "TheChanginglmage" explored
perceptions of and information about Ukraine among opinion
makers, the media and within the government Moderated by
Mr. Myron Wasylyk, Special Assistant for Legislation and
Public Diplomacy, U. S. Department of State, the panel in-
cluded Mr. Volodymyr Dibrova, U. S. corresp ondentof Narodna
Hazeta, the Rukh newspaper published in Kiev; Ivk. Mark E.
Dillen, Director, Office of Press Relations, U. S. Department of
State; Mr. Kevin Klose, former Moscow correspondent and
currently Deputy National Editor for the Washington Posr, and
Robert McConnell, attorney, Director Legislative Office,
Gibson, Dunn and Crutcher and Chairman of the Govemment
Relations Committee of tlkraine 2000.

Mr. Dibrova explained ttre development of ttre independent
press since the introduction of glasnosl. He began his presen-
tation with the idea that ttre best, summary of the current
situation in the USSR is that it is exciring, but filled with
contradictions and that "every power sector is getting ready for
a showdown."

He continued that glasnost was unexpected. There was no
independen t press in place, just various "Pravdas", no journal-
ists, 'Just soldiers for an ideological cause." As such, there
really still is no independent press. He found that even among
Rukh officials the concept of an independent press, in the
Western sense, is not fully understood.

Mr. Klose considers the current, availability of information
within and about the Soviet Union quite exraordinary. Cone-

Irft to right Karen LaFollene, Roman Popadiulq Bohdan Futey, curtis struble, Larysa skoryk
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lefttoright MyronWasylyk, VolodymyrDibrova, RobertMcConnell, MarkE. Dillen,
Kevin Klose

spondents cannot keep up, much less stay ahead of a story.
(The Pasr has two full-time correspondents in Moscow).

The possibility of access to numerous sources is still quite new.
Until recently, people were jailed for contacts with Westem
press. Information came only from official sources. Corre-
spondents were not allowed out of Moscow. Information about
activities beyond Moscow was hard to obtain and almost
impossible to confirm. Now correspondents are openly greeted
at airyorts when they come to cover a suory.

When asked about the Post's persistent use of "the" when
referring to Ukraine, Mr. Klose admitted that the usage is
inconsistent, the policy needs to be reviewed and that he's sure
that the Ulaainian community won' t let the Post forget about i t.
(In a Septem&r 23,1991 article by David Remnick, rhe Posr
consistently refered to Ulraine as "thb Ukraine')

As director of press relations at the State Department, Mr.
Dillen spoke from ttre perspective of bottr the media and of
governmenfi basically, that neither the press nor government
officials feel up to date. Both have been caught off guard by the
narure and pace of changes in the Soviet Union.

With regard to Ukaine, U. S. policy recognizes ttre right to
self-determination, but Mr. Dillen reiterated earlier statements
that the emphasis is on peaceful process of change, ttre use of
negotiations, and that the U. S. also recognizes the right of civil
huthorities to quell disturbances.

Robert McConnell, long an advocate of Ukrainian issues,
spoke about the perception of Ukraine and Ukrainians by
government officials. It wasn't that long ago that the vast
majority of government officials couldn't distinguish between
Russia and the Soviet Union and Ulnaine wasn't even on the
map. Government focused on Moscow, and treated the Soviet
Union as what it in fact was, a monolithic empire. According
to Mr. McConnell, Ukrainians in America must continue to
spread the message among govemment off,rcials that ttre Soviet
Union is not composed of Russia alone.

The final panel on Sunday afternoon, "Using Our Resources"
focused on the environmental and health crisis in Ukraine, as
well as the potential of developing human resources. The
moderator was Dr. Halyna Breslawec, Director, Division of
Gastroentrerology, U. S. Foodand Drug Administration, and
the speakers included Dr. David McClave, Soviet Specialist
with ttre Federal Research Service at the Library of Congress ;

Mr. Yuli Wexler, Manager, Corporate Development, MCI
-Communications; Ms Tamara Horodysky, co-founder of the
Nestor Institute and Visits International For Soviets and
Americans (VISA); Dr. LubomyrJurczak, Director, Compuiex
inWarsaw; and Dr. Vasyl Truchly,seniorattendingphysician
and assistant professor of obstetrics and gynecology at Rush
Presbyterian/St. Luke's Medical Center in Chicago. Dr.
Truchly was program director for the 3rd World Congress of
Llkrainian Medical Associations August mgeting in Kiev.

Dr. David McClave began his presentation with a brief
history ofenvironmental disasters in the SovietUnion, culmi-
natingin the Chomobyl nuclearplantexplosion, and the Aral
Sea disaster, the destruction of one of the world' s major water
resorrces. Both affected millions of lives, have caused
incalculable environmental damage and will compete for
funds and solutions for years to come.

Besides these two mega-disasters, ttre particular situation in
Ukraine is acute: Donetsk-Dnipropetrovsk region registered
the worston the indices ofoverall environmental degradation,
twelve of the cities with the worst air quality are in Ukraine;
Uluaine has a disproportionate number of nuclear power
plants and reactors; children of Chemivtsi suffering from
thallium poisoning; the Black Sea filled with toxic chemicals,
the contamination of the Dneister River by a rupture in a
fertilizer storage pond. !

Dr. McClave offered some hope. Th explosion of Chornobyl
served as a catalyst for making the environment a national
priority in Ukraine. Major development projects such as

construction of nuclear power plants have been halted. Fur-

VitalyKorotych



I*ft to righr Yuli Wexler, Vasyl Truchly, Halyna Breslawec, Tamara Horodysky,
David McClave, Lubomyr Jurczak

thermore, the Soviet Union has finally recognized the need
for an environmental policy and for the first time is mandat-
ing safeguards and conservation.

Mr. Wexler explained that his topic, telecommunications, in
the Soviet Union was very simple, "There is virtually
none."As aresult, the SovietUnion remains isolated from the
global economy. He offered some sratisrics: l0-157o of the
homes in the USSR have phones vs.957o in rhe U. S. There
arc about 1,500 intemational trunk lines between the USSR
and therestof the world, thereare 1,500between theU. S. and
Iceland; there are only 39 direct international circuits be-
tween the USSR and the U. S., all of which go through
Moscow. Telecommunications is necessary to jump stafi
economic development. It is necessily to service hard
curency users and to enter the global market.

Ms Tamara Horodysky spoke about the Nestor Institute's
computer training program in Lviv. Last summer, the project
hoped to overcome years of isolation and introduce young

Laryssa Fontana at the Ukrainian-
American Community Network exhibit

people to the age of computers. The project is now perma-
nently housed in a vocational-tech school in Lviv.

Dr. Jurczak confirmed Ms Horodysky's assessment that many
Ukrainians are eager to learn and pursue change. They are
hampered, however, by an infrastructure that is "waiting for
orders from above," as well as their own lack of experience.
Dr. Jurczak, who has established a computer joint-venture
company between Warsaw andLviv advocates the establish-
ment of a 'business center" in Lviv designed specifically to
service Western businessmen, as well as provide training for
Ukrainians.

The final speaker, Dr. Truchly, spoke about the 3rd Congress
of World Federation of lJkrainian Medical Societies which
met in Kiev in 1990. Word had gotten out about the confer-
enceand people hadcome from all ovqUkraine to be seen by
a "doctor from the West". Soviet citizens mistrust local
doctors, even though often a correct diagnosis is provided
and proper treatmentprescribed because thepervasive lack of

Let to right Lryssa Chopivsky, Oksana Dackiw, Daria Stec, Yaro Bihua Lydia Chopivsky-
BensorS Adrian Karma4p, Marta Zielyk 

g

John Stepanchuk. U. S. Consul,
Kiev



medicine, medical supplies and equipment prevents a suc-
cessful cure.

Soviet doclors are not trusted for good reason: in the six years
of medical school, over 50Vo of the insEuction is in Marxist/
Irninist theory. Students bribe their way into medical schools,
regardless of academic competency.

It is difficult to separate ttre health care crisis from the
environmental and economic crisis. 25Vo of homes in the
Soviet Union have no running water;Tl?o have no sewage.
The three top health care problems in Ukraine are infant
mortality, AIDS and the healttr consequences of Chornobyl.
In Kiev, the radiation level is 4 times higher than in Washing-
!on. Though this is still considered acceptable, prolonged low
level exposure is worse than one high dose.

Now only a year later, Gortachev is no longer a power, most
of the republics have declared their independence. Estonia,
Iatvia and Littruania have been recognized as independent
countries, Yeltsin resisted the tanks as they stormed down
Moscow's street, Bush visited Kiev, and Kravchuk came to
Washington. What will it be like next year?????

BESTWISHES

UABA
Ukr aini an Americ an B ar Ass o ci ati on

P, O. Box 1.705 Rutherford, NI 0707a Tbl: Q0L)939-L999; FAX (201)939-46L2
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1990 TWG Fellowship and UABA Scholarship Gala

The TWG Fellowship Committee has awarded 4 grants, total-

ing $5,000 to individuals from Ukraine. Halyna Teodorovych,

a 32-year-old philologist from Lviv, has ben awarded $2,000

for a three-month intemship at the Library of Congress. Ms.

Teodorovych assisted Library of Congress Ukrainian Area

Specialist Bohdan Yasinsky in the compilation of bibliogra-
phieson variousUkrainian topics, including Taras Shevchenko

and the Library of Congress and Unofficial Publications of
Ukraine - 1988- 1990 (with over 2000 titles). The objectives

of ttre publication of ttrese bibliographies are to: improve the

awareness of Ukrainian collections in American libraries,;

serve the needs of researchers in both the U. S. and Ukraine;

and assess the holdings of Ukrainian serials and determine the

means of preserving valuable libraries' materials that are in
danger of destruction through deterioration.

The second award - for $ I ,000- was !o assist in the funding

of the highly successful April seminar on American gover-

nance for Ukrainian legislators. Fourteen leading Ukrainian
parliamentarians participated in a two week program under the

auspices of the U. S. Information Agency and NKM Associ-

ates. The program gave the Deputies the opportun i ty to see the

process ofgovernance at tle federal, state, and local levels and

to meet with key executives and legislative branch official's

and representatives of tle public policy and private sectors.

Yury Pryhornytsky, ttre Washington correspondent for one of
Ulraine's mostprestigious newspapers- Literatur na U kraina

Myron Smorodsky, President, Ukainian-
American B ar Association

Deana Hazen, Chairperson, UABA
Scholarship Fund

- wzls the recipient of a $1,000 award. Mr. Pryhornysky'
who was in Washington for a one-year stay, has already

written a substrntial number of articles for Literaturna U kraina

about various aspects of political, social, cultural and eco-

nomic life in the United States, including the life of Ukrainian-

Americans. Mr. Pryhomysky also did an extensive interview

with the Ulaainian author/playwright }kyhory Kostiuk, one

of the leading living participants of Ukraine's cultural renais-

sance of the late 1920's.

The fourth recipient was Dr. Valentina Biloholovska, a doctor

from Ulraine, who received $1,112 for tuition for a course in

nephropathology at the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology.

TWG's Fellowship Program was established in 1987 to sup-

port educational or work projects to further Ukrainian-Ameri-
can interests, and take advantage of the Washington arca's

unique resources. From its inception until last year, the

program had awarded five fellowships to Ukrainian-Ameri-
cans and Canadians totaling $10,000.

Wittr the new opportunities presentedby the dramaticchanges

taking place in Ukraine today, the Fellowship Committee

decided to open is Fellowship Program to candidates from

Ukraine although it was intended primarily for Ukrainian-

Americans. Contibutions to the Fellowship Fund can be sent

to TWG, P. O. Box llz{S,Washington, D. C. 20008'

Orest Deychakivsky, Chairman, TWG
Fellowship Fund

Left to righu Marta Cehelsky, Larysa Skoryk, Marta Bohachevsky- Gala Chairpersons, left to right: Daria Stec and Laryssa Chopivsi<r
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Board of Directors: frontrow, left to right: Oksana Dackiw,MartaZielyk,Irene Jarosewich, Lydia-Chopivsky-
Benson, Lynn Burryk Bush. Ascending rows, left to right: l,aryssa Chopivsky, Nick Babiak, Marusia
Drohobycky, Daria Stec, Orest Diachok, Adrian Kerod, Orest Deychakiwsky, Myron Wasylyk.

Outgoing TWG President Yaro Bihun receives a special
acknowledgement for his outstanding accomplishments while TWG
kesident from l,aryssa Chopivsky

Jon Gundersor\ U. S. Consul General in Kiev; Mary Kruger, U.
Information Agency; Greg Hulk4 U. S. Deparunent of State.

Annual Meeting 1990, Presidium, left to righl R. L. Chomiak,
Secretary; Sophia Sluzar, Vice Chairman; John Kun, Chairman.

[,eonid Kondratiuk, Curtis Kamman, Deputy Assistant Secretary
of State, Lydia Chopivsky-Benson

Nick Babiak Marta Perel,rna, kene Jarosewich Larysa Kurylas, Lyrm Burtyk Bush
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Activities of the

WASHINGTON GROUP

The Washington Group's activities season kicked-off with
tbe1990 Leadership Conference. The Conference entitled
'Building the Future Together" brought together over 150
participants, who listened to numerous guest speakers and
cmtributed to some lively discussions. for a review of the
1990 Leadership Conference see page 6.)

We were all aware that significant changes were taking place
inUkraine. At the same time, as many of the participants in
the conference pointed out, the old centralized structures of
power were still in place in the Soviet Union. Now, a yem and
a failed coup d'etat later "history" is on the move-again.

Few can appreciate this better than the participants of the two
week long TWG-Tour to Ukraine, October 12 - 28. As Yaro
Bihun put iU "If a picture is worth a thousand words, then
being there must be worth at leasta million." The participants
of TWG-Tour II were witnesses to such eyents as the return
to Kiev ftom the US of Patriarch Mstyslav of the Ukrainian
Autocephalous Church, Rukh's second congress, where the
wordperebu.d.ova was dropped from the organization's name,
and the stand-offbetween the student hunger strikers and the
Ukrainian govemment. Other events included tips to Kaniv,
Lviv, Temopil, Chernyhiv and the Carpathian Mountains.

In November TWG hosted a reception for about 30 Peace
Walkers from Ukraine. Among the prominent visitors were
Vitaly Karpenko, editor of Verchimyi Kiev and Professor
Kononenko of theUkrainian Institute at the Kiev University.

November was also the month that TWG held its seventh
annual meeting. Yaro Bihun, two-term President of TWG
received an award for his many accomlishments as President,
eachmember of the Board gave a summary of theirrespective
accomplishments, and elections were held for a new Board of
Directors. Several changes in the by-laws were also approved
by the membership. The most significant of the changes
shengthened the Board's discretionary power to waive
membership requirements by amajority vote, and the expan-

sion of the Board of Directors to include no more than 10
Directors- at-Larye. The membership also approved a change
in the fiscal and operating year and Board of Directors tenn
from October I to September 30 to March 2 to March 1.

The following slate for the Boardof Directors was nominated
and approved: Lydia Chopivsky-Benson, Presiden[ Myron
Wasylyk, Vice-Presidenq Marianne Woloschuk, Secretary;
Nicholas Babiak, Treasurer; Adrian Kerod, Membership Di-
rector ;Marlazielyk, Public Relations Director; OksanaDackiw,
Special Projects Director; Marusia Drohobycky, Events Direc-
tor. The Directors- at- Large are Yaro Bihun, Lynn Burtyk
Bush, Laryssa Chopivsky, OrestDeychakiwsky, OrestDiachok,
Roman Goy, Irene Yarosewich, Sonya Kannazyn, Daria Stec,
Levko Turkevich. The Auditing Committee includes Hdyna
Chaikovsky, Ivan Lozowy, and Steve Boyduy.

In early December TWG and tlkraine 2000, hosted an evening
to discuss recent changes in Ulaaine. Listeners had the
opportunity to get frst hand reports from tle TWG-Tour
participants as well as from participants at Rukh's second
congress. TWG topped off 1990 with a Chrisfrnas Party,
complete with all the trirnmings and lots of good cheer.

As has been customary in the past, TWG and the Ukrainian-
American Military Officers Club hosted the commemoration
of the Ukrainian Independence Day at Ft. McNair Officers
Club. The key note speaker was Curtis Kamman, Oepuiy
Assistant Secretary of State, Bureau of East European and
Soviet Affairs. Mr. Kanrman told the participants that he had
met with several members of the I.lkrainian Supreme Soviet,
including Mykhailo Horyn, Laryssa Skoryk, Volodymyr
Pylypchuk.

Mr. Kamman stated that the United States would soon open a
consulate in Kiev. The official explanation for establishing a
consulate and notan embassy in Kiev isbasedon the 1933 U.S.
recognitionof the SovietUnion. As long astheU.S. recognizes
the territorial integrity of the U.S.S.R. the U.S. embassy will
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ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN.
You can read about it f irst in Svoboda and The Ukrainian Weekly.

Ukraifie,declares inde ,,,r*ffi

As Ukroine proceeds on the path to complete inde-
democracy, con you atlord not to be

Keep informed by reoding the only newspopers with a
full-time KIEV PRESS BUREAIJ - the newspapers pub-
lrshed by the Ukroinion NotionolAssociofion, o froternol,
no n-p r ofif ossociolion.

To subscribe lo Svobodo ond/ or lhe Ukroinion Weekly, f ill our lhe forms below ond moil them to: Subscription
Deportment, Svobodo/The Ukroinion Weekly, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey City, N.J. 07302.

Please enter my subscription to Svoboda.

RATES: UNA MEMBERS NON.MEMBERS
(U.S. lundsl Yearly- $15.00 Yeatly-- $40.00

Bi.Yearly-- 7.50 8i-Yearly - 22.00

E Payment enclosed
E I am a member of UNA Eranch
E I am not a member ol the UNA

Quarterly- 12.00

E Please bill me

City --------

tr I am a member of UNA Branch
E I am not a UNA member.

State --- ltp ----

E Renewal E New subscrrption

pendence o,nd
informed?

Please enter my subscription to The Ukrainian Weekly.

Subscrrption rates: $10 pet year lor UNA members 920
tor non-members (U.S. funds). Please bill me.

Address -----
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, !NC.
30 Montgomery Street, PO. Box l7A-Jersey City, New Jersey 07303 . (201) 451-2200

Founded 1894
Offers a very advantageous
new annuity policy

Offers 20 types of life
insurance protection

There is no limit to the
amount of insurance

Pays out high dividends
on certificates

Publishes the Svoboda
daily, the English-language
Ukrainian Weekly and the
children's magazine
Veselk - The Rainbow

Provides scholarships
for students

Owns the beautiful
estate Soyuzivka
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I-eft to righc Marta Mostovych, Peter Fedynsky, Patricia Kruczak
Elipov

DrdandZ3rdat the Coolfont Conference Center near Berkley
Springs in West Virginia. The fifteen TWG members plus a
visitor from Ukraine grappled with the problem of placing
TWG on the "organizational world map", and how TWG could
better serve its "target customers". The weekend also produced

nnmerous ideas to furttrer TWG's goals, i.e. providing its
members with unique opportunities to enhance their personal

and professional growth, cultivate theirUkrainian heritage, and
promote the rights and aspirations of the Ukrainian people.

As part of the celebration of the first anniversary of Ukraine's
Declaration of Sovereignty, TWG, with the sponsorship of
SenatorAlfonse d'Amato, held a panel discussion in the Dirksen
Senate Office Building on the Ulrainian Declaration of Inde-
pendence, "How Far Have We Come?" The panel members
included Adrian Karatnycky, Directorof Research at the AFL-
CIO; Maxim Kniazkov, former TASS correspondent, now a
Washington-based analyst who has written on Ukraine and the
Soviet non-Union for the Christian Science Monitor, and
Robert McConnell, an attomey and Director of Government
Relations for Ukraine 2000. The moderator was Marusia
Drohobycky.

On the lighter side, we must not forget such significant events
as the momentous TWG-Tabir at Oleh Hudyma's summer
place in Maryland and the unforgettable TWG-Barbecue at
Lydia and Randy Benson's house in July. Skill, concentration,
and an immaculately manicured lawn was required to success-

fully execute a Ukrainian-American rendition of an English
classic: The Wimbledon Lawn Tennis & Croquet Club's cro-
quet tournament by candlelight. What a party!

And last but not least, TWG summer activities were capped
wittr a free tour of Old Dominion Brewery at Beaumead,
Virginia. When it is hot and sticky outside, there is nothing like
a cool refreshing . . . well, you get the idea. After having learned

enough to set up our own brewing companies in Ukraine, the
TWG group headed for the Outback Steakhouse where the
menu reads Kor*aburra Wings, Crocodile Dundee filet, and
Chocolate Thunder from Down Under.

Steven Boyduy, Victoria Varvariv Markowicz, John Markowicz

Ihor Kotlarchuk, Orest Diachok, George Sierant

Ilona Sochynsky

Larysa and Gleb Taran

Nadia and Robert McCormell
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1 sTSECURITY !i?,'ffI BANK
936 North Western Avenue Chicago, Illinois 60622 (312)V24sW

H@d&r,6.m 2166 Plum Crove Road Rolling Meadows, lllinois 60008 (312\991-9393

mre #[y.^'#:*, ^.:l' 
*.J],1TISff.,, yiiy:^l^^ EOUAL OPPORTUNIry

LENDER

Money Market Accounts . NOW Accounts . Home loans

Equity Loans . lndividual Retirement Accounts

COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICES

PEKAO DEALER

INSURANCE
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Halya Duda, Coordinator of the TWG
Suategic Planning Retreat

l,eft to right Maxim Kniazkov, Adrian Karatnycky, Lydia-
Chopivsky Benson, Marusia Drohobycky, Robert McConnell.

Frontrow, left to righc Peter Sawchyn, Isha Pryshlak, kene Yarosewich. Back row, left
torighl NickBabiak, HalyaDudaMarusiaDrohobycky,GeorgeMasiuk,LydiaChopivsky-
Bercon, Steven Boyduy, Tonya, visitor from Ulcraine, Daria Stec, Yaro Bihun.

Snrdents from the International
during their visit to Washington

Management Institute in Kiev,

lrft to righl Lydia Chopivsky-Benson with IMI students and Nick Deychakiwsky

OFFICE HOURA PHONE: (3O1) 843€4a4
BY APPOTNTMENT (3O1) €45-3644

(3O1) 934-3r44.a

\AronerrOorshke\srch,DD-&
.CONE Fo.E THE OEN7'SIEY,

STAY FOETHEV'EV

LAKEVIEW PROFESSIONAL. PARK
6(}5 POST OFFICE AD., SUITE 2O9 4{IO RANOOLPH RO.
WALDOFF, MO 2{)6@ SILVER SPRING, MD A)9O4

T^Lulnl (Tn.lrr) PowsrrNxo
REALTORO

Licensed in MD & DC
Million Dollar Sales

LoNc & FoSTER, REATTORS@
Silver Spring/Colesville
13321 New Hampshire Avenue Office: (301) 2364300
Silver Spring, Maryland 209O4 Res.: (301) &9-5471
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Notes on Conference Speakers

KATI{ERINE CHUMACIIENKO is currently the Vice Presi-

dent of the U. S. - Ukraine Foundation, an organization
formed to support the development of free enterprise and
democracy in Ukraine and other nations of the former Soviet
Union. Previously, she served as an International Economist.
with the Minority Staff of the Joint Economic Committee of
Congress, where she handled international economic and
development issues, and particularly U. S. policy toward
Eastern Europe and the USSR. Immediately before joining
the Committee Stafl she worked for Secretary Nicholas
Brady in the Department of the Treasury Office of Policy
lvlanagement. She served in The White House in 1988 as

Associate Director of ttre Offi ce of Public Liaison, where she

was responsible for foreign policy and defense issues. From
1986 to 1988, she was a Special Assistant at the Department
of StateBureau forHuman Rights and Humanitarian Affairs.
She served as Directorof theUkrainian National Information
Service in Washington, D. C. from 1982 to 1984. Ms.
Chumachenko received her undergraduate degree in Intema-
tional Economics from the Georgetown University School of
Foreign Service, where she was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
and Phi Alpha Theta. She has a Masters in B usi ness Admi n-
isration from the University of Chicago.

OREST DEYCHAKIWSKY is a staff member, Commission
on Security and Cooperation in Europe(CSCE), also known
as the Helsinki Commission. He serves as thecountry officer
for Bulgaria and Ukraine and is responsible for the
Commission's human rights contact casework and intern
program, as well as for contacs with non-governmental
organizations. He has been a member of U. S. delegations to
vrious meetings of the 38-nation Conference on Security
and Cooperation in Europe, most recently fte Moscow
Meeting on Human Rights. Mr. Deychakiwsky graduated

from the University of Nore Dame, and holds an M. A.
degree from Georgetown University. He is a founding

member of The Washington Group and has served on its
Board of Directors and Auditing Committee. He currently
serves as Chairman of ttre TWG Fellowship Committee.

PAULA DOBRIANSKY is Associate Director for Programs
at the U. S. Information Agency. She is responsible for ttre

formulation and implementation of policy guidance for all the
USIA's program operations, including, press and publica-
tions, intemational exhibitions, the American speakers' pro-
gram, and the Agency's foreign press centers. Previously, Ms
Dobriansky served as Deputy Assistant Secretary for Human
Rights and Humanitariam Affairs at the U. S. Deparunent of
State. She also served as Director ofEuropean and Soviet
Affairs on the National Security Council.6taff at the White
House. Ms. Dobriansky received a B. S. F. S. in lntemational
Politics from Georgetown University School of Foreign Ser-
vice, sumrna cum laude, an M. A. and Ph. D. from Harvard
University in Soviet political and military affairs. She is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, was a Fulbright-Hays Scholar,
and a Fellow of bot}t the Rotary and Ford Foundations. Ms.
Dobriansky was selected as one of the Ten Most Outstanding
Youn g Women of America for I 982. In 1 990, Ms. Dobriansky
was the recipient of the State Department's Superior Honor
Award. She is listed in Who's Who in America and Who's
Who Among American Women.

CARL GERSHMAN was appointed President of ttre National
Endowment for Democrary by the Endowment's Board of
Directors in 1984. In that capacity he has presided over the
development of the Endowment's grants programs in Africa,
Asia, eastern Europe and Latin America. Prior to assuming
his position with theEndowment, Mr. Gershman was Senior
Counselor to the United States Representative to the United
Nations. He also served as Resident Scholar at Freedom
House. He has lectured extensively and written articles and
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::., 1i,* on foreign policy issues from such publications as:

- - mmentary,The New Leader,The New Republic,The Wall
::-eet Journal, The New York Times Magazine and Mid-
-:-eam. Mr. Gershman received a B. A. degree from Yale
'--:.r.ersity, tnagna cum laude, and an lvI. Ed. from Harvard
;.aduate School of Education. He is a member of Phi Beta

-.,:lpa,

)'I.A.RTA KOLOMAYETS is an associate editor with Tie
-',:rainian Weekly. She recently spent six months in Kiev,
>r[1ng up the first American press bureau in Ukraine, where

-ir. reported on political, cultural and religious issucs. Ms
Kolomayets holds a B. A. in English litcrature from the

University of Illinois, Chicago, and an M. S. in journalism
lrom the University of Illinois, Champaign Urbana. Ms
iiolomayets is a member of Plast Scouting organizat.ion. She
'.' r1l return to Kiev to report on events in Ukrainc in early
.'anury.

DOUG SEAY is the Analyst for European Afl'airs at the
Heritage Foundation. He studied at Georgetown University
and the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy and was a

Research Fellow at Harvard University's Ccntcr for Science

and Intemational Affairs. He has taught at Northeastern and
Brown Universities. He is a former Foreiga Service officer.
Mr. Seayhas Iongbeen interested in theRepublics of theformer
Soviet Union, and most recently visited that area in July.

YURI SHEVCHUK is an aide in international relations to the
Mayor of Rivne , Ukraine. Since May l9S, he has also served
as an elected democratic city councilman in Rivne, aprovincial
capital city in northwestern Ukraine, with a population of
250,000. He graduated from Kiev State University with an
M. A. degree in theory and practice of translation @nglish) in
1983, and received a doctoral degree in English philogy from
Kiev State University in 1987. Since then Mr. Shevchuk has

worked as a professor of English at the Ukrainian Institute of
Water Management in Rivne. In the summers of 1990 and
1991, Professor Shevchuk has been a visiting professor of
Ukrainian at the Harvard Ukrainian Summer School.

RICHARD H. SHRIVER is President of the Center for
International Management Education, a non-profi t organiza-
tion providing progmms in democratic governance and free
enterprise, especially in Ukraine and the Baltics, andpublisher
of Ukrainian Business Dig€sr. Previously, Mr. Shriver served

"aT)yKPATHCbKA oEAEPAnbHA KPEAHTOBA KoonEpArhBA (iurlOnMl ir(.) "
v otnraEnborf

BiraeMo KonQepeHrlirc,

6a>raeMo uinoenx Hapail, Ta ro3rrruBHux piureHs

AHperrli-n

1729 Cottman Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19111
(2ts)72s-4430
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as President at Standard and Poor's Trading Systems, a global
provider of instantaneous stock prices and information affect-
ing share prices, and the Information Resource Planning
Corporation, a Washington-based consulting firm with both
government and private sector clients, and with Chase Man-
hattan Bank. Mr. Shriver also served as Assistant Secretary at
the U. S. Department of Treasury and at the Department of
Defense. He received Treasury's highest award, the Alexander
Hamilton Medal, for contributions to debt management, cash

management and law enforcement. He is a retired captain in
the U. S. Air Force. Mr. Shriver was also Professor of
Management at the Lithuanian Academy of Management,
Vilnius, and a visiting Professor of international trade and
finance at the International Management Institute, Kiev. Mr.
Shriver receiveda B. S. M. E . from Comell University, an

M. S.I. E. from Ohio State University, and is acandidate foran
M. A., Statistics and Probability, from Rutgers University.

SOPHIA SLUZAR is a Nationalities Analyst in the Office of
Soviet and East European Affairs, Bureau of Intelligence and
Research, U. S. Department of S tate. Prior to this position, Ms
Sluzar was Executive Editor of Problems of Communism,
published by the U. S. Information Agency. She was
responsible for planning the contents of the journal,
commissioning articles and final production of the publica-
tion. Ms. Sluzar also served as Assisunt Director of the
Research Institute of International Change at Columbia Uni-
versity, headed by Dr. Zbi gniew Brzezinski. S he received her

B. A. from Rosemont College and an M. Phil. from the

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences atColumbiaUniversity.

S
KRAINE

A Ukraine 2000 Free Enterprise and Democracy Project

1511 K Street, NW
Suite 1100 Voice: (202)347-4262

Washington, D. C. 20002 TDD: (202)347-4267
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BUILD THE FUTURE TOGETHER

Wolodymyr Pylyshenke-President
AIex Loy-Vice President

Ron Wyrsta-Vice President
William Ruoff-Secretary

Frank I[owkowych-T reasurer
SIaYko GlushkeTreasurer

Dr. Christine Hoshowsky-Program Chair

824 Ridge Road East
Rochester, NY 14621

UKRAINE
in the

NEW WORLD ORDER
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WE APPRECIATE YOUR PARTICIPATION
IN THE
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Board of Directors
The Washington Group

nta THE WASHINGTON GROUP
ry An Assoclatlon of Ukralnlan Amerlcan Professlonats



Congratulations to TWG

On the Outstanding Conference

United Psychiatric Group
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